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Abstract
The conditional maximum likelihood estimator is suggested as an alternative to the maximum
likelihood estimator and is favorable for an estimator of a dispersion parameter in the normal
distribution, the inverse-Gaussian distribution, and so on. However, it is not clear whether the
conditional maximum likelihood estimator is asymptotically efﬁcient in general. Consider the
case where it is asymptotically efﬁcient and its asymptotic covariance depends only on an
objective parameter in an exponential model. This remand implies that the exponential model
possesses a certain parallel foliation. In this situation, this paper investigates asymptotic
properties of the conditional maximum likelihood estimator and compares the conditional
maximum likelihood estimator with the maximum likelihood estimator. We see that the bias of
the former is more robust than that of the latter and that two estimators are very close, especially
in the sense of bias-corrected version. The mean Pythagorean relation is also discussed.
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1. Introduction
Consider an exponential model given by
pðx; yÞ ¼ expfy  tðxÞ  cðyÞgbðxÞ; ð1:1Þ
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where the natural parameter y and the sufﬁcient statistic t are vectors, ‘’ means inner
product, and c is the potential function. Vectors are taken to be row vectors. In the
following, this model is expressed as xBEMðt; yÞ; where EM is an abbreviation for
exponential model. The expectation parameter t ¼ EðtÞ is dual to the natural
parameter. Let x1;y; xn be the random samples and let %t be the sample mean of
tðx1Þ;y; tðxnÞ: The maximum likelihood estimator is given by #t ¼ %t: Let y ¼ ðy1; y2Þ;
t ¼ ðt1; t2Þ; and %t ¼ ð%t1; %t2Þ be similar partitions. The orthogonal parameter w ¼
ðy1; t2Þ is another parameterization and sometimes convenient. One of the reasons is
that the off-diagonal matrix of the Fisher information with respect to ðy1; t2Þ is zero.
This paper regards y1 as the objective parameter. The conditional maximum
likelihood estimator of y1 is given by
$y1 ¼ arg max pð%t1 j %t2; y1Þ;
where pð%t1 j %t2; y1Þ is the conditional probability density function of %t1 given %t2: It may
be noted that this depends on y1 only (not on y2) because %t2 is a sufﬁcient statistic for
y2: The corresponding likelihood equation is
%t1 ¼ Ey1 ½%t1j%t2
: ð1:2Þ
It is known that the conditional maximum likelihood estimators of the dispersion
parameter in the normal and the inverse-Gaussian distributions are unbiased though
the maximum likelihood estimators are biased.
Huque and Katti [13] constructed a sufﬁcient condition that the conditional
maximum likelihood estimator is consistent. Bar-Lev [3] discussed this sufﬁcient
condition in the exponential model and pointed out that the condition is sometimes
difﬁcult to be checked. Bar-Lev and Reiser [5] suggested a certain simple condition to
construct UMPU tests. Bar-Lev [4] proved that the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator is asymptotically efﬁcient under this simple condition. This simple
condition was extended in Barndorff-Nielsen and Blæsild [7,8]. It is called t-parallel
foliation. In addition, they introduced the concept of reproductivity, which leads to a
t-parallel foliation, and showed various equivalent properties. Differential geome-
trical views were mentioned in [9]. Typical examples of the reproductive exponential
models are the normal, the inverse-Gaussian, and the gamma distributions.
This paper investigates asymptotic properties of the conditional maximum
likelihood estimator in the exponential model with a t-parallel foliation and
compares the conditional maximum likelihood estimator with the maximum
likelihood estimator. It is proved that the exponential model possesses a t-parallel
foliation if and only if the conditional maximum likelihood estimator is
asymptotically efﬁcient and its asymptotic variance depends on the objective
parameter y1 only. It is shown that the bias of the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator is more robust than the bias of the maximum likelihood estimator. We see
that two estimators are very close, especially in the sense of bias-corrected version.
Consider the case where the objective parameter is x ¼ xðy1Þ and it is one-to-one. In
this case, the similar results are obtained. The mean Pythagorean relation is also
discussed. We illustrate that the conditional maximum likelihood estimator is better
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than the maximum likelihood estimator in the sense of Kullback–Leibler risk under
an appropriate condition.
The conditional maximum likelihood estimator in the gamma distribution was
discussed in [6,14]. Cox and Reid [10] suggested an approximation of the conditional
likelihood using the orthogonality of parameters, say ln: Ferguson [12] calculated
asymptotic expansions of the maximizer of ln and pointed out that the ﬁrst-order
term of the bias of the maximizer is robust for nuisance parameters. Yanagimoto and
Anraku [17] illustrated superiorities of the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator over the maximum likelihood estimator in some examples including the
normal, the inverse-Gaussian, and the gamma distributions and pointed out that the
biases of the conditional maximum likelihood estimator for one-to-one transforma-
tions of the dispersion parameter are smaller than those of the maximum likelihood
estimator.
Some preliminaries to asymptotic properties are presented in Sections 2 and 3.
Asymptotic properties are shown in Sections 4 and 5. The case where the objective
parameter is x ¼ xðy1Þ and it is one-to-one is illustrated in Section 6. The mean
Pythagorean relation is discussed in Section 7. Some discussions are in Section 8.
2. Reproductivity and s-parallel foliation
This section introduces the concepts of reproductivity and t-parallel foliation and
displays some properties used in subsequent section. For details, see [7,8] though
they did not mention the conditional maximum likelihood estimator. Examples are
given in the end of this section.
The exponential model is said to be reproductive (in t2) if
%t2BEMððHð%t2Þ; %t2Þ; nyÞ;
where H is an appropriate function. This is equivalent to
s ¼ %t1  Hð%t2ÞBEMðs; ny1Þ
and equivalent to the property that s and %t2 are mutually independent. When the
exponential model is reproductive, the conditional maximum likelihood estimator is
the same as the maximizer of the marginal probability density function of s because
ð%t1; %t2Þ and ðs; %t2Þ are one-to-one and
$y1 ¼ arg max pð%t1 j %t2; y1Þ ¼ arg max pðs j %t2; y1Þ ¼ arg max pðs; y1Þ;
where pðs j %t2; y1Þ is the conditional probability density function of s given %t2 and
pðs; y1Þ is the marginal probability density function of s:
We say that the exponential model possesses a t-parallel foliation if
y2 ¼ y1hðt2Þ þ kðt2Þ; ð2:1Þ
where hðt2Þ ¼ @H 0=@t2; kðt2Þ ¼ @K=@t2; and Hðt2Þ and Kðt2Þ are appropriate
functions. This relation is equivalent to
t1 ¼ mðy1Þ þ Hðt2Þ; ð2:2Þ
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where mðy1Þ ¼ @M=@y1 and Mðy1Þ is an appropriate function. In sub-
sequent sections, it is assumed that the exponential model possesses (2.1)
and (2.2).
It is known that if the exponential model is reproductive, it possesses a t-parallel
foliation with common H: Consider the converse. If k is constant and t2 is one-to-
one correspondent to x; the converse is true. This case is related to the generalized
linear model and the (multivariate) exponential dispersion model. In other cases, the
converse is a conjecture. It is shown in Section 4 that a part of the conjecture is
asymptotically true.
Example 2.1 (Normal distribution). Assume that xBNðm; s2Þ: Let y1 ¼ 1=2s2;
y2 ¼ m=s2; t1 ¼ x2; t2 ¼ x; t1 ¼ s2 þ m2; t2 ¼ m; and Hðt2Þ ¼ t22: The distribution of
%t2 ¼ %x is Nðm; s2=nÞ and can be expressed as EMððHð%t2Þ; %t2Þ; nyÞ: It holds that s ¼
%t1  Hð%t2Þ ¼
P ðxi  %xÞ2=n: The distribution of s is s2w2n1=n and can be expressed
as EMðs; ny1Þ: It is well-known that s and %t2 are mutually independent. The
maximum likelihood estimator is #s2 ¼ s and the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator is $s2 ¼ ns=ðn  1Þ: It follows from (2.1) and (2.2) that k ¼ y2 þ y1hðt2Þ ¼
m=s2 þ ð1=2s2Þð2t2Þ ¼ 0 and m ¼ t1  Hðt2Þ ¼ s2 ¼ 1=2y1:
Example 2.2 (Inverse-Gaussian distribution). Assume that xBIGðm; lÞ with prob-
ability density function pðxÞ ¼ expfðx  mÞ2=2lm2xg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2plx3
p
: Let y1 ¼ 1=2l;
y2 ¼ 1=2lm2; t1 ¼ 1=x; t2 ¼ x; t1 ¼ lþ 1=m; t2 ¼ m; and Hðt2Þ ¼ 1=t2: The
distribution of %t2 ¼ %x is IGðm; l=nÞ and can be expressed as EMððHð%t2Þ; %t2Þ; nyÞ: It
holds that s ¼ %t1  Hð%t2Þ ¼
P ð1=xi  1= %xÞ=n: The distribution of s is lw2n1=n and
can be expressed as EMðs; ny1Þ: It is known that s and %t2 are mutually independent.
The maximum likelihood estimator is #l ¼ s and the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator is $l ¼ ns=ðn  1Þ: It follows from (2.1) and (2.2) that k ¼ y2 þ y1hðt2Þ ¼
1=2lm2 þ ð1=2lÞð1=t22Þ ¼ 0 and m ¼ t1  Hðt2Þ ¼ l ¼ 1=2y1:
Example 2.3 (Gamma distribution). Assume that xBGðm; lÞ with probability
density function pðxÞ ¼ x1=l1 expfx=lmg=Gð1=lÞðlmÞ1=l: Let y1 ¼ 1=l; y2 ¼
1=lm; t1 ¼ log x; t2 ¼ x; t1 ¼ log mþ zðlÞ; t2 ¼ m; and Hðt2Þ ¼ log t2; where
zðlÞ ¼ log lþ d log GðuÞ=duju¼1=l: The distribution of %t2 ¼ %x is Gðm; l=nÞ and can be
expressed as EMððHð%t2Þ; %t2Þ; nyÞ: It holds that s ¼ %t1  Hð%t2Þ ¼
P
log xi=n  log %x:
It is known that s and %t2 are mutually independent. The maximum likelihood
estimator is the solution of s ¼ zð#lÞ and the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator is the solution of s ¼ zð$lÞ  zð$l=nÞ: It follows from (2.1) and (2.2) that
k ¼ y2 þ y1hðt2Þ ¼ 1=lmþ ð1=lÞð1=t2Þ ¼ 0 and m ¼ t1  Hðt2Þ ¼ log mþ zðlÞ 
log t2 ¼ zð1=y1Þ:
Example 2.4 (Bivariate normal distribution). Assume that xBN2ð0;SÞ: Let
S ¼ ðsijÞ; S1 ¼ ðsijÞ; y1 ¼ s11=2; y2 ¼ ðs22=2;s12Þ; t1 ¼ x21; t2 ¼ ðx22; x1x2Þ;
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t1 ¼ s11; t2 ¼ ðs22; s12Þ; and Hðt2Þ ¼ ðt3Þ2=t2; where t2 ¼ ðt2; t3Þ: We see that %t1 ¼
s11 and %t2 ¼ ðs22; s12Þ; where ðsijÞ ¼ ð
Pn
k¼1 xikxjk=nÞ: It holds that s ¼ %t1  Hð%t2Þ ¼
s11  s12s122 s21: The distribution of s is fw2n1=n; where f ¼ 1=s11; and can be
expressed as EMðs; ny1Þ: It is well-known that s and %t2 are mutually independent.
The maximum likelihood estimator is #f ¼ s and the conditional maximum
likelihood estimator is $f ¼ ns=ðn  1Þ: It holds that
h ¼ @H 0=@t2 ¼ ððt3Þ2=ðt2Þ2; 2t3=t2Þ ¼ ðs212=s222; 2s12=s22Þ
¼ ððs12Þ2=ðs11Þ2;2s12=s11Þ:
It follows from (2.1) and (2.2) that
k ¼ y2 þ y1hðt2Þ ¼ ðs22=2;s12Þ þ ðs11=2Þððs12Þ2=ðs11Þ2;2s12=s11Þ
¼ ððs22 þ ðs12Þ2=s11Þ=2; 0Þ ¼ ð1=2s22; 0Þ ¼ ð1=2t2; 0Þ
and
m ¼ t1  Hðt2Þ ¼ s11  s212=s22 ¼ 1=s11 ¼ 1=2y1:
Other examples can be seen in Section 7 and in [7,8].
3. Tensors and connections
This section provides some lemmas. They play important roles to reveal
asymptotic properties. In the following, abbreviation notations are employed. Let
y ¼ ðyiÞ; t ¼ ðtiÞ; and w ¼ ðwiÞ: The partial differential operators are expressed as
@ni ¼ @=@yi and @i ¼ @=@wi: Indexes a; b; c;y are used in former components and
indexes k; l; m;y are used in latter components, e.g. y1 ¼ ðyaÞ and y2 ¼ ðykÞ:
Remember that Mðy1Þ and Hðt2Þ depend on y1 ¼ w1 and t2 ¼ w2 only, respectively.
Partial differentials are expressed as MðaÞ ¼ @aM; MðabÞ ¼ @a@bM; HaðkÞ ¼ @kHa;
HaðklÞ ¼ @k@lHa; and so on, where H ¼ ðHaÞ: The Einstein summation convention is
adopted, e.g. yiti means
P
yiti: The Kronecker’s delta is denoted by dij; where dij ¼ 1
if i ¼ j and dij ¼ 0 if iaj:
Lemma 3.1. Let Bij ¼ @itj; Cijk ¼ @i@jtk; and Dijkl ¼ @i@j@ktl : These are given by
Bab ¼ MðabÞ; Bak ¼ 0; Bka ¼ HaðkÞ; Bkl ¼ dkl;
Cabc ¼ MðabcÞ; Cijk ¼ Cakb ¼ Ckab ¼ 0; Ckla ¼ HaðklÞ;
Dabcd ¼ MðabcdÞ; Dklma ¼ HaðklmÞ;
and the remains of D’s are zero.
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Proof. It follows from (2.2) that ta ¼ MðaÞðw1Þ þ Haðw2Þ: Hence,
Bab ¼ @atb ¼ @afMðbÞðw1Þ þ Hbðw2Þg ¼ MðabÞ;
Bak ¼ @atk ¼ @awk ¼ 0;
Bka ¼ @kta ¼ @kfMðaÞðw1Þ þ Haðw2Þg ¼ HaðkÞ;
Bkl ¼ @ktl ¼ @kwl ¼ dkl:
The C’s are direct consequences of B’s. The D’s are clear by C’s. &
Let l ¼ log p: The Fisher information metrics and the skewness tensors are
gnij ¼ Eð@ni l @nj lÞ; gij ¼ Eð@il @j lÞ; Snijk ¼ Eð@ni l @nj l @nk l Þ; and Sijk ¼ Eð@il @j l @klÞ: The
inverse matrix of ðgijÞ is expressed as ðgijÞ: The a-connection is
GðaÞijk ðwÞ ¼ E @i@j lðx; wÞ þ
1 a
2
@ilðx; wÞ@j lðx; wÞ
 
@klðx; wÞ
 
:
For geometrical meanings, see [1,2].
Lemma 3.2. The Fisher information metrics and the skewness tensors are given by
gab ¼ MðabÞ; gak ¼ 0;
Sabc ¼ MðabcÞ; Sabk ¼ 0; Sakl ¼ HaðklÞ;
and we see that
@ky
l ¼ gkl; gnkl ¼ gkl; @agkl ¼ HaðklÞ:
Proof. Lemma 3.1 is often used without description in this proof. The exponential
model implies that ti ¼ @ni c; gnij ¼ @ni @nj c; and Snijk ¼ @ni @nj @nkc (see [2, Section 4.1]).
By chain rule, we have @a ¼ @ayi@ni and
gab ¼ @ayi@byjgnij ¼ @ayi@byj@nj ti ¼ @ayi@bti ¼ @ayc@btc ¼ MðabÞ
because @btk ¼ 0: The second gak ¼ 0 can be shown by a direct calculation (without
the assumption of t-parallel foliation). We see that @a@by
j ¼ 0 because @a@byc ¼
@adbc ¼ 0 and @a@byk ¼ @a@bfycHcðkÞðt2Þ þ kkðt2Þg ¼ 0: It follows that @c@bti ¼
@cð@byj@nj tiÞ ¼ @byj@c@nj ti: Hence,
Sabc ¼ @ayi@byj@cykSnijk ¼ @ayi@byj@cyk@nk@nj ti ¼ @ayi@byj@c@nj ti
¼ @ayi@c@bti ¼ @ayd@c@btd ¼ @c@bta ¼ MðabcÞ:
By the same way as the above,
Sabk ¼ @kyi@a@bti ¼ @kyc@a@btc þ @kyl@a@btl ¼ 0:
Before the proof of Sakl; let us show the last three. It holds that
@ky
mgnml ¼ @kym@nmtl ¼ @kyi@ni tl ¼ @ktl ¼ dkl:
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Thus,
gkl ¼ @kyi@lyjgnij ¼ @kym@lyngnmn ¼ @kyl:
In addition, we have gnkl ¼ gkl since gak ¼ 0: Also,
@agkl ¼ @a@kyl ¼ @a@kðybHbðlÞ þ klÞ ¼ HaðklÞ:
Finally, let us begin the proof of Sakl: It follows that
Sakl ¼ @ayi@kyj@lyk@ni gnjk ¼ @kym@lyn@agnmn ¼ gkmgln@agmn ¼ @agkl ¼ HaðklÞ: &
Lemma 3.3. The a-connections are the following:
GðaÞabc ¼
1 a
2
MðabcÞ; G
ðaÞ
kla ¼
1 a
2
HaðklÞ; G
ðaÞ
kal ¼ GðaÞakl ¼ 
1þ a
2
HaðklÞ;
GðaÞabk ¼ GðaÞakb ¼ GðaÞkab ¼ 0:
Proof. We know in [2, Lemma 4.1] that
GðaÞijk ¼ Cijl@kyl 
1þ a
2
Sijk;
where Cijl ¼ @i@jtl : This fact and Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 imply the lemma. &
4. Relation between s and %t2
Let wˆ ¼ ð#y1; #t2Þ be the maximum likelihood estimator and let w˜ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ðwˆ  wÞ: It is
well-known that the asymptotic distribution of w˜ is normal with mean zero and
covariance gij : We see in Lemma 3.2 that gak ¼ 0 and gab ¼ MðabÞðy1Þ: This means
that #y1 and #t2 are asymptotically independent and the asymptotic distribution of #y1
depends on y1 only. We know that the likelihood equation is %t ¼ tðwˆÞ and this can be
rewritten in virtue of (2.2) as follows: ð%t1; %t2Þ ¼ ðt1ðwˆÞ; t2ðwˆÞÞ ¼ ðmð#y1Þ þ Hð#t2Þ; #t2Þ:
Since s ¼ %t1  Hð%t2Þ; this is equivalent to
s ¼ mð#y1Þ; %t2 ¼ #t2:
It holds that @m=@y01 ¼ ðMðabÞÞ ¼ ðgabÞ is positive deﬁnite. Therefore, it is seen that s
and %t2 are asymptotically independent and the asymptotic distribution of s depends
on y1 only. This property is similar to the reproductivity. The following theorem
reveals higher-order asymptotic relations between #y1 and #t2 and shows that the same
property as in the asymptotic case holds up to the higher-order.
Theorem 4.1. Let fðz; gijÞ be the normal density with mean zero and covariance gij and
let the third tensorial Hermite polynomial be denoted by rijkðwÞ ¼ wiwjwk  gijwk 
gjkwi  gkiwj : The asymptotic expansion of the probability density function of w˜ is
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given by
pðw˜; wÞ ¼fðw˜1x; gabÞ 1 1
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p MðabcÞrabcðw˜1Þ þ Oðn1Þ
 
 fðw˜2x; gklÞ 1 1
6
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p Kklmrklmðw˜2Þ þ Oðn1Þ
 
; ð4:1Þ
where w˜ax ¼ w˜a þ Ca=2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
; Ca ¼ ðMðbcdÞgcd þ HbðklÞgklÞgab; gab ¼ MðabÞðy1Þ; w˜kx ¼
w˜k þ Ck=2 ﬃﬃﬃnp ; Ck and Kklm are appropriate functions. In addition, we see that
HbðklÞgkl depends on y1 only, in other words, Ca depends on y1 only.
Proof. It is shown in [2, Theorem 4.3] that the asymptotic expansion of the
probability density function of w˜ is given by
pðw˜; wÞ ¼ fðw˜x; gijÞ 1 1
6
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p Kijkrijkðw˜Þ þ Oðn1Þ
 
;
where w˜ix ¼ w˜i þ Ci=2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
; Ci ¼ Gð1Þjkl gjkgli; Kijk ¼ Gð1=3Þijk þ Gð1=3Þjki þ Gð1=3Þkij : It
follows from Lemmas 3.2 and 3.3 that gab ¼ MðabÞðy1Þ; gak ¼ 0; Kabc ¼ 2MðabcÞ;
Kabk ¼ 0; Kakl ¼ Gð1=3Þakl þ Gð1=3Þkla þ Gð1=3Þlak ¼ ð1=3þ 2=3 1=3ÞHaðklÞ ¼ 0; Ca ¼
Gð1Þjkb g
jkgba ¼ MðbcdÞgcdgba þ HbðklÞgklgba: The proof of (4.1) is complete. It remains
to prove that HbðklÞgkl depends on y1 only. This is proved in Theorem 4.2. &
Consider the conditional bias E½s j%t2
: This is one of the keys to reveal asymptotic
properties of the conditional maximum likelihood estimator. The reason is that the
likelihood equation (1.2) of the conditional maximum likelihood estimator $y1 can be
rewritten as
s ¼ Ey1 ½s j %t2
; ð4:2Þ
by adding the term Hð%t2Þ on both terms.
Theorem 4.2. It holds that
E½s j%t2
 ¼ ma  1
2n
HaðklÞgkl þ Oðn2Þ:
Note that HaðklÞgkl depends on ðy1; t2Þ through y1 only.
Proof. The same notations as in Theorem 4.1 are used in this proof. The asymptotic
probability density function of #y1 given #t2 ¼ %t2 is the former part of (4.1). We know
that E½W a
 ¼ E½rabcðWÞ
 ¼ E½W arbcdðWÞ
 ¼ 0; where the distribution of W is
normal with mean zero and covariance gab; because wa and rabcðwÞ are tensorial
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Hermite polynomials and their degrees are different. It follows that
E½w˜a j %t2
 ¼
Z
w˜a 1 1
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p MðbcdÞrbcdðw˜1Þ þ Oðn1Þ
 
fðw˜1x; gabÞdw˜1
¼
Z
w˜ax 
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p Ca
 	
1 1
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p MðbcdÞrbcdðw˜1xÞ þ Oðn1Þ
 
fðw˜1x; gabÞdw˜1x
¼  1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p Ca þ Oðn3=2Þ:
The asymptotic expansion of sa ¼ mað#y1Þ ¼ maðy1 þ w˜1=
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p Þ is given by
sa ¼ ma þ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p MðabÞw˜b þ 1
2n
MðabcÞw˜bw˜c þ 1
6n
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p MðabcdÞw˜bw˜cw˜d þ Opðn2Þ:
Recall that MðabÞ ¼ gab and Ca ¼ ðMðbcdÞgcd þ HbðklÞgklÞgab and prepare the results
that Eðw˜bw˜cj%t2Þ ¼ gbc þ Oðn1Þ and Eðw˜bw˜cw˜d j%t2Þ ¼ Oðn1=2Þ: Therefore,
E½s j %t2
 ¼ma  1
2n
gabC
b þ 1
2n
MðabcÞgbc þ Oðn2Þ
¼ma  1
2n
HaðklÞgkl þ Oðn2Þ:
Note that E½s j %t2
 depends on y1 only. As a result, HaðklÞgkl depends on ðy1; t2Þ
through y1 only. The proof is complete. &
5. Asymptotic properties
Consider the asymptotic expansions of #y1 and $y1: Let %t ¼ tþ t˜=
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
and let
t˜1 ¼ ðt˜aÞ and t˜2 ¼ ðt˜kÞ: The general form of the asymptotic expansion of #y1 is given
in [2, Section 4.4]. By using Lemma 3.1, we can easily see that
#ya  ya ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ðt˜e  t˜kHeðkÞÞgea  1
2n
t˜k t˜lHeðklÞgea
 1
2
ð#yb  ybÞð#yc  ycÞMðbceÞgea  1
6
ð#yb  ybÞð#yc  ycÞð#yd  ydÞMðbcdeÞgea
 1
6n
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜kt˜l t˜mHeðklmÞgea þ Opðn2Þ: ð5:1Þ
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It follows from (4.2) and Theorem 4.2, by usual perturbation method (see the
appendix), that
$ya  ya ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ðt˜e  t˜kHeðkÞÞgea  1
2n
ðt˜k t˜l  gklÞHeðklÞgea
 1
2
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞMðbceÞgea þ 1
2n
ð$yb  ybÞHeðklÞHbðmnÞgkmglngea
 1
6
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞð$yd  ydÞMðbcdeÞgea  1
6n
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜kt˜lt˜mHeðklmÞgea þ Opðn2Þ:
ð5:2Þ
In this section, formulas (5.1) and (5.2) will often be used without description.
Theorem 5.1. Consider the exponential model (1.1). This possesses a t-parallel
foliation if and only if the conditional maximum likelihood estimator is asymptotically
efficient and its asymptotic covariance depends on y1 only.
Proof. Assume the former. The ﬁrst-order terms of
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ð$ya  yaÞ and ﬃﬃﬃnp ð#ya  yaÞ are
the same as ðt˜e  t˜kHeðkÞÞgea; whose asymptotic distribution is normal with mean
zero and covariance gabðy1Þ: This means the latter. Conversely, assume the latter.
The asymptotic efﬁciency implies that the asymptotic covariance is the same as gab
because gak ¼ 0: It was proved in [7, Theorem 5.2] that the following two are
equivalent: (i) gab depends on y1 only. (ii) The exponential model has a t-parallel
foliation. Consequently, the former is also true. &
Theorem 5.2. The biases can be expressed as follows:
Eð#ya  yaÞ ¼  1
2n
ðMðbceÞgbcgea þ HeðklÞgklgeaÞ þ Oðn2Þ; ð5:3Þ
Eð$ya  yaÞ ¼  1
2n
MðbceÞgbcgea þ Oðn2Þ: ð5:4Þ
Proof. The above can be easily calculated because Eðt˜eÞ ¼ Eðt˜kÞ ¼ 0; Eðt˜k t˜lÞ ¼ gkl;
Eðt˜k t˜l t˜mÞ ¼ Oðn3=2Þ; and so on. &
Lemma 3.3 implies that MðbceÞ ¼ Gð1Þbce and HeðklÞ ¼ Gð1Þkle ; which have different
meanings (see [2, Section 4 and 5]). Therefore, the bias of $ya is more robust than that
of #ya because the ﬁrst-order term of the latter does not depend on HeðklÞgklgea:
Furthermore, focus on the case that dim y1 ¼ 1 and k is zero. Then, we have
HeðklÞgkl ¼ g=y1; where g is the dimension of t2 (the proof is given in Proposition
7.1), and the bias of #ya can be rewritten as
Eð#ya  yaÞ ¼  1
2n
ðMðbceÞgbcgea  ggea=y1Þ þ Oðn2Þ; ð5:5Þ
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where a; b; c; and e stand for 1 only. This formula means that the bias of #ya is
affected by the number of the nuisance parameters.
In the following theorems, we see that the conditional maximum likelihood
estimator is closer to the maximum likelihood estimator than usual estimators,
especially in the sense of bias-corrected version.
Theorem 5.3. The difference between $ya and #ya can be expressed as
$ya  #ya ¼ 1
2n
Qaðy1Þ þ Opðn3=2Þ and $ya  #ya ¼ 1
2n
Qað#y1Þ þ Opðn2Þ;
where Qaðy1Þ ¼ HeðklÞgklgea:
Proof. This theorem follows from (5.1) and (5.2) by using Taylor expansions (see the
appendix). &
Theorem 5.4. Let $ya* and #y
a
* be the bias-corrected versions of
$ya and #ya; respectively.
Then, we have
$ya*  #ya* ¼ Opðn2Þ:
Proof. It follows from (5.3) and (5.4) that Eð$yaÞ ¼ ya  Cˇaðy1Þ=2n þ Oðn2Þ and
Eð#yaÞ ¼ ya  Caðy1Þ=2n þ Oðn2Þ; where Cˇa ¼ Ca  Qa by virtue of Theorem 5.3.
The bias-corrected versions are given by $ya* ¼ $ya þ Cˇað$y1Þ=2n ¼ $ya þ Cað$y1Þ=
2n  Qað$y1Þ=2n and #ya* ¼ #ya þ Cað#y1Þ=2n: These and Theorem 5.3 imply that
$ya*  #ya* ¼ $ya  #ya  Qað$y1Þ=2n þ Opðn2Þ ¼ Opðn2Þ: &
6. Transformation of objective parameter
Let x ¼ xðy1Þ be the one-to-one transformation. This section regards x as the
objective parameter and describes relations between $x ¼ xð$y1Þ and #x ¼ xð#y1Þ; as
stated in the previous section. Proofs are omitted because they are the same as in the
previous section.
The bias of $x is more robust than that of #x: In some case, if we adopt
an appropriate transformation, the ﬁrst-order term of the bias of $x vanishes.
For details, see [2, Section 5.5]. One of the examples is Example 2.1. The differ-
ence between $x and #x cannot be like Theorem 5.3. However, the difference
between two bias-corrected versions is Opðn2Þ; which is the same as in
Theorem 5.4.
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7. Mean pythagorean relation
Let the Kullback–Leibler divergence be denoted by Dðu; vÞ ¼ E½logfpðz; uÞ=
pðz; vÞgjpðz; uÞ
: Deﬁne the risk of the estimator w´ as Rðw´; wÞ ¼ E½Dðw´; wÞ
: The
mean Pythagorean relation was suggested in [16]. We say that the mean Pythagorean
relation holds for the estimators wˆ and wˇ and the true parameter w if
Rðwˆ; wÞ ¼ Rðwˆ; wˇÞ þ Rðwˇ; wÞ:
Then, the estimator wˇ is superior to wˆ because Rðwˆ; wÞXRðwˇ; wÞ: Yanagimoto
[15,16] pointed out that the mean Pythagorean relation holds for the maximum
likelihood estimator wˆ; the extended conditional maximum likelihood estimator
wˇ ¼ ð$y1; %t2Þ; and the true parameter w in the normal and the inverse-Gaussian
distributions. This section discusses the mean Pythagorean relation in the
exponential model with a t-parallel foliation. The following theorem shows the
higher-order difference.
Theorem 7.1. It holds that
Dðwˆ; wˇ; wÞ ¼Rðwˆ; wÞ  Rðwˆ; wˇÞ  Rðwˇ; wÞ
¼ 1
4n2
MðabcÞHdðklÞgklgabgcd  1
2n2
HaðklÞHbðmnÞgkmglngab þ Oðn3Þ:
ð7:1Þ
Proof. It follows from the form (1.1) that
Dðw´; wÞ ¼E log pðz; w´Þ
pðz; wÞ




pðz; w´Þ
 
¼E ð!y yÞ  tðzÞ  fcð!yÞ  cðyÞg j pðz; w´Þ
h i
¼ð!y yÞ  !t fcð!yÞ  cðyÞg:
Hence,
Pðwˆ; wˇ; wÞ ¼Dðwˆ; wÞ  Dðwˆ; wˇÞ  Dðwˇ; wÞ
¼ ½ð#y yÞ  #t fcð#yÞ  cðyÞg
  ½ð#y $yÞ  #t fcð#yÞ  cð$yÞg

 ½ð$y yÞ  $t fcð$yÞ  cðyÞg

¼ ð$y yÞ  ð#t $tÞ
¼ ð$ya  yaÞð#ta  $taÞ;
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because #t2 ¼ $t2 ¼ %t2: We see from (2.2), (4.2), and Theorem 4.2 that
#ta  $ta ¼ %ta  fHað%t2Þ þ mað$y1Þg ¼ sa  mað$y1Þ
¼  1
2n
HaðklÞgklð$y1; t2Þ þ Opðn2Þ
¼  1
2n
HaðklÞgkl  1
2n
ð$yb  ybÞHaðklÞHbðmnÞgkmgln þ Opðn2Þ;
because @bg
kl ¼ @bgmngkmgln ¼ HbðmnÞgkmgln by virtue of Lemma 3.2. Therefore, it
follows from the above and (5.4) that
Dðwˆ; wˇ; wÞ ¼E½Pðwˆ; wˇ; wÞ

¼ 1
4n2
MðabcÞHdðklÞgklgabgcd  1
2n2
HaðklÞHbðmnÞgkmglngab þ Oðn3Þ: &
When the exponential model is specialized, we can easily calculate formula (7.1)
and know whether the mean Pythagorean relation asymptotically holds. The
converse will be difﬁcult in general. In the following, focus on the case that the
dimension of the objective parameter is one.
Proposition 7.1. Assume that the dimension of y1 is one, Mð11Þ ¼ a=y21; and H1ðklÞgkl ¼
g=y1; where a and g are appropriate constants. Then, we have Dðwˆ; wˇ; wÞ ¼ Oðn3Þ:
Assume that the dimension of y1 is one and k ¼ 0 in (2.1). Then, the above condition
of H holds and furthermore the above condition of M holds if and only if
Dðwˆ; wˇ; wÞ ¼ Oðn3Þ:
Proof. By differentiating H1ðklÞgkl ¼ g=y1 with respect to w1 and using Lemma 3.2,
we have H1ðklÞH1ðmnÞgkmgln ¼ g=y21: It follows that
D ¼ 1
4n2
2a
y31
g
y1
y21
a
 	2
 1
2n2
g
y21
y21
a
þ Oðn3Þ ¼ Oðn3Þ:
The proof of the former is complete. Assume that k ¼ 0 in (2.1), in other words,
yk ¼ y1H1ðkÞ: The differential with respect to ym is
dkm ¼ @nmyk ¼ y1@nmH1ðkÞ ¼ y1@nmtl@lH1ðkÞ ¼ y1H1ðklÞgml; ð7:2Þ
because @nmt
l ¼ gnml ¼ gml by virtue of Lemma 7.2. It may be noted that y1a0:
Summarizing the case k ¼ m on (7.2), we have g ¼ y1H1ðklÞgkl; where g is the
dimension of t2: This is the same as the former condition of H: By exchanging
indexes on (7.2), it follows that dmk ¼ y1H1ðmnÞgkn: By multiplying this by (7.2) and
summarizing it with respect to k and m; we have g ¼ y21H1ðklÞH1ðmnÞgmlgkn; which is the
same as the latter condition of H: Therefore, two conditions of H holds. Then, D can
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be rewritten as
D ¼  g
4n2
Mð111Þ
y1M2ð11Þ
þ 2
y21Mð11Þ
( )
þ Oðn3Þ:
Consider the differential equation that the main term of the above is zero. The
solution is Mð11Þ ¼ a=y21; where a is an appropriate constant. The proof is
complete. &
The condition that the dimension of y1 is one, k ¼ 0; and Mð11Þ ¼ 1=2y21 holds in
the normal and the inverse-Gaussian distributions. See Examples 2.1 and 2.2. As
stated already, Yanagimoto [15,16] pointed out that the mean Pythagorean relation
holds exactly in their examples. The following are other examples for the case ka0:
Example 7.1 (Bivariate normal distribution). The same notations as in Example 2.4
are employed. We know m1 ¼ 1=2y1 and, after simple but troublesome
calculations, we can see that H1ðklÞgkl ¼ 1=y1 and H1ðklÞH1ðmnÞgkmgln ¼ 1=y21:
Example 7.2. This example was suggested in [7]. Let u and v be positive variates such
that the distribution of u is the inverse-Gaussian distribution IGðm; lÞ and the
distribution of v given u is the gamma distribution Gðub=n; 1=ubÞ; where m; l; and n
are parameters and b is ﬁxed. Let y1 ¼ 1=2l; y2 ¼ ð1=2lm2 þ b logðn=bÞ; nÞ; and
t2 ¼ ðt2; t3Þ ¼ ðm; mb=nÞ: This exponential model possesses the t-parallel foliation
where m1 ¼ 1=2y1; H1 ¼ 1=t2; and k ¼ ðb logðt2=t3Þ;bt2=t3Þ: It is clear that
H1ð22Þ ¼ 2=ðt2Þ3 and H1ð23Þ ¼ H1ð33Þ ¼ 0: Let y2 ¼ ðy2; y3Þ: Then, we have mðyÞ ¼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðy1Þ=ðy2 þ b logðy3=bÞÞ
q
and
g22 ¼ @t
2
@y2
¼ @m
@y2
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃy1p
2ðy2 þ b logðy3=bÞÞ3=2
¼ m
3
2y1 ¼
ðt2Þ3
2y1:
Therefore, we have H1ðklÞgkl ¼ H1ð22Þg22 ¼ 1=y1 and H1ðklÞH1ðmnÞgkmgln ¼ 1=y21:
Two conditions of H holds.
8. Discussion
Eguchi and Yanagimoto [11] treated the estimator w´ ¼ wˆ þ ZðwˆÞ=n and showed
some properties. It follows that Dðwˆ; w´; wÞ can be expressed by using the Fisher
metric and the divergence. Furthermore, assume the Poincare condition that
@ðZigijÞ=@wk ¼ @ðZigikÞ=@wj: Then, the function Z can be rewritten as the gradient of
an appropriate scalar function vðwÞ and the following two properties are equivalent:
(i) Dðwˆ; w´; wÞ ¼ Oðn3Þ: (ii) The function ev is harmonic. As a result, if we can ﬁnd a
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scalar function vðwÞ with the property (ii), the estimator w´ is superior to wˆ: It may be
noted that the form of the extended conditional maximum likelihood estimator is
asymptotically the same as w´; as stated in Theorem 5.3, and the Poincare condition
can be easily veriﬁed after calculations.
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Appendix
Derivation of (5.2): Recall that %t ¼ tþ t˜= ﬃﬃﬃnp : It holds that
sa ¼ %ta  Hað%t2Þ
¼ ta þ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜a  Ha  1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜kHaðkÞ  1
2n
t˜k t˜lHaðklÞ
 1
6n
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜k t˜lt˜mHaðklmÞ þ Opðn2Þ
¼ma þ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ðt˜a  t˜kHaðkÞÞ  1
2n
t˜kt˜lHaðklÞ
 1
6n
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜k t˜lt˜mHaðklmÞ þ Opðn2Þ;
and it follows from Theorem 4.2 that
E½sa j %t2
jy1¼$y1 ¼mað$y1Þ 
1
2n
HaðklÞgklð$y1; t2Þ þ Opðn2Þ
¼ma þ ð$yb  ybÞMðabÞ þ 1
2
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞMðabcÞ
þ 1
6
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞð$yd  ydÞMðabcdÞ  1
2n
HaðklÞgkl
 1
2n
ð$yb  ybÞHaðklÞHbðmnÞgkmgln þ Opðn2Þ;
because @bg
kl ¼ @bgmngkmgln ¼ HbðmnÞgkmgln by virtue of Lemma 3.2. Therefore, the
likelihood equation sa  E½sa j %t2
jy1¼$y1 ¼ 0 can be rewritten as
 ð$yb  ybÞgba þ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p ðt˜a  t˜kHaðkÞÞ  1
2n
ðt˜k t˜l  gklÞHaðklÞ
 1
2
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞMðbcaÞ þ 1
2n
ð$yb  ybÞHaðklÞHbðmnÞgkmgln
 1
6
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞð$yd  ydÞMðbcdaÞ  1
6n
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p t˜k t˜lt˜mHaðklmÞ ¼ Opðn2Þ:
This implies (5.2).
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Proof of Theorem 5.3. We can easily see that
ð$ya  yaÞ  ð#ya  yaÞ ¼ $ya  #ya ¼ 1
2n
Qaðy1Þ þ Opðn3=2Þ:
This implies that
ð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞ  ð#yb  ybÞð#yc  ycÞ
¼ 1
2n
Qbð#yc  ycÞ þ 1
2n
Qcð#yb  ybÞ þ Opðn2Þ:
It follows from Lemma 3.2 that
gklð#y1; t2Þ ¼ gkl þ ð#yb  ybÞ@bgkl þ Opðn1Þ
¼ gkl þ ð#yb  ybÞHbðmnÞgkmgln þ Opðn1Þ;
geað#y1Þ ¼ gea þ ð#yb  ybÞ@bgea þ Opðn1Þ
¼ gea  ð#yb  ybÞMðbcdÞgcegda þ Opðn1Þ:
Hence,
Qað#y1Þ ¼HeðklÞgklð#y1; t2Þgeað#y1Þ
¼HeðklÞgklgea þ ð#yb  ybÞHeðklÞHbðmnÞgkmglngea
 ð#yb  ybÞHeðklÞgklMðbcdÞgcegda þ Opðn1Þ:
We see that
$ya  #ya ¼ 1
2n
HeðklÞgklgea þ 1
2n
ð$yb  ybÞHeðklÞHbðmnÞgkmglngea
 1
2
fð$yb  ybÞð$yc  ycÞ  ð#yb  ybÞð#yc  ycÞgMðbceÞgea þ Opðn2Þ
¼ 1
2n
HeðklÞgklgea þ 1
2n
ð$yb  ybÞHeðklÞHbðmnÞgkmglngea
 1
2n
ð#yb  ybÞMðbceÞHdðklÞgklgcdgea þ Opðn2Þ
¼ 1
2n
Qað#y1Þ þ Opðn2Þ: &
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